
Charming CBD Office

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Other

Crown Mill, 6A/22 Cameron Street, Launceston, Tas 7250

95 m²Floor Area: 95.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

For Lease

$19,000 P.A. Exc. GST

Property Description

The Crown Mill is a fantastic example of the thoughtful enhancement of one of the
Launceston CBD’s numerous historic, heritage listed properties. Showcasing the original
Oregon beams, walls and cleaned industrial machinery, the mill offers a range of functional,
charming tenancies, with all the amenities expected of modern office accommodation.

Property is located on the edge of the CBD, 300m from the Launceston Post Office, 400m
from the Brisbane St Mall and just 100m from the beautiful City Park.

Tenancy 6A is a 95m2 is a functional, largely open plan, office space which enjoys ample
natural light from windows dotting the southern wall of the property. The main two office
spaces can readily be utilised separately or in unison with bespoke sliding barn dividing the
tenancy. These spaces are also complemented by a enclosed 17m2 office on the northern
side of the tenancy, providing a discrete, traditional working space.

- NBN ready
- Zoning 15.0 Urban Mixed Use
- Reverse cycle air conditioning
- Fire sprinkler system installed
- Unique mill features throughout
- Common area kitchen and toilets
- Dual entry

Estimated Outgoings: $4,300 p.a.

To learn more about this property, contact Andy or Ben at Howell Property Group.

Howell Property Group has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information in this
document which has been sourced from means which are considered reliable, however we
cannot guarantee its validity. Prospective tenants are advised to carry out their own
investigations.

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Outgoings
$4300

Zoning
15.0 Urban Mixed
Use

Andy Howell
0419122683

Ben Galvin
0484501411

Howell Property Group
61 Cameron Street, Launceston Tas 7250
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